BMYC MEETING - February 8, 2021 - Alexander Residence
Attendees:  Jody Alexander, Justin Alexander, Dave Baker, Susu Baker, Sarah Brown, Alice
Bush, Karl Engelmann, Angie Graham, Brian Gunning, Mark Jones, Phil Kazmier, Eliot Payson,
Elizabeth Riggs, Lynn Slouka
7:10pm Meeting Starts
Karl - Opening Remarks - Welcome
Jody/ Justin Alexander - Bow Mar Junior Sailing
We have new instructors; Head - Aidan Englemann, Jackson Alexander - Deputy, Ashley Hagen Assistant.
Instructors in Training - Cameron Graham, Turner Graham, Zach Williams, Charlie Jones
They will be taking turns leading camps. There are eight who will be joining the camps and not
yet instructors. Eight Mondays - have elite sailors from the Yacht Club - speak on Mondays to the
advanced sailors.
Liability - BMOI covers all of the insurance for Junior Sailing.
Junior Sailing owns the Sunfish, Terras, Fevas. All rules are in the back of the Bow Mar directory,
there is a need to revise the rules in the back of the directory.
**Bow Mar Yacht Club owns snipes and lasers.
Karl: Requests to put more rules with the sailboats. Last year, Jr Sailing spent $18k on new
Fevas. The goal is to get another two lasers and two regular sails.

Goals: Keep momentum going and one rule, one voice applies to all. One more feva $27k for one
feva and four teras.
Neil Ray could be a good asset to Jr Sailing doing clinics. Neil Ray would possibly be good with a
weather clinic.

Weather - Open Sail - Fridays are make-up days/ flex days
Hoping to push a lot of sailors to come down on Fridays.
Lindsey, Henri, Delia are the lifeguards for the sailing camp in the summer.
Building a contraption to house the Teras and Fevas.
4 camps before the 4th and 4 camps after the 4th
Registration for Junior Sailing is March 16 - 18.
Brian Gunning: Boat got winterized, new cover, they did not have time to do the racks in the Fall,
and will do them in the Spring for Fevas and Snipes. We thought we could clean around. Door
request out to BMOI for replacement due to vandalism.
Lynn Slouka: Membership - 44 active members in 2021
Phil: fixed a boom, a spare boom for the laser - sand down a centerboard

Susu: need fleet captains or caretaker of boats
Karl: Aidan and Jackson can take care of the boats.
Justin: Justin, Jody, Karl, Aidan, Jackson, Ashley to take care of the boats.
Sunfish are confusing the program.
Susu: BMYC website - hold for now, to be discussed at a later date.
Elliot: Memberships are done. The official treasurer report.
Race Calendar and Dates - TBD by Karl at a later date.
Sarah - Apparel - possibly an annual one-time piece - maybe apparel for Bow Mar Jr Sailing for the
beginning and end of the year.
Susu: Regarding drinks on Sundays -stepping down. How are we going to go forward - alternating
people, many different options. Want to be festive in order to stick around.
Collect burgees from other yacht clubs and need a stock of 20. Jane Carlson has 5.
Steve Tautz - burgee boy
Jr Sailing - Registration - April 8 (returnees from Bow Mar) / April 10 new sailors / BMS - TBD

